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University of South Florida
Student Government Fifty-Second Student Senate
SUMMER SESSION
June 28th 2011
Meeting called to order by Chairman Scott Sandoval at 4:50PM.
Sandoval- So, here's our agenda. Starting from the beginning, I know we're starting a little late. We're
going to begin with roll call. So, when I say your name if I mispronounce it please correct me. Kelly
Wright?
Wright-Present.
Sandoval- Willaim Warmke?
Warmke- Present.
Sandoval- Peter Nguyen?
Nguyen- Present.
Sandoval-Andrew Uhlir? Not here.
Sandoval- Samantha Toro. She’ll be back. Matrifa Williams? Unexcused. Abdool Aziz? Zia Mytha?
Mytha- Present.
Sandoval-Keith Worobey?
Worobey- Presnt.
Sandoval-And James Luis?
Luis- Present.
Sandoval-So, that being done, we're going to go ahead and move onto the additions/deletions to the
agenda. Are there any motions?
Motion to accept the agenda by Senator Samantha Toro.

Sandoval- Agenda is approved. Moving onto approval of the minutes. I believe that both weeks have
been sent out.
Motion to approve the minutes by Senator Samantha Toro.
Sandoval- Minutes are approved. Does anyone have any open forum?
Open Forum
Warmke- So you're kind of saving yourself the work.
Wright- I was wondering how often they meet.
Sandoval- When you apply for it they'll let you know.
Mytha- When is this due?
Warmke- Friday. The sooner the better.
Sandoval- Is that the first of July? Yes, it's the 1st of July.
Uhlir- How many applications have you had?
Sandoval- I have something for open forum before we move onto new business. I'm really proud of you
guys. Not just men, but you as a whole. I'm glad we only lost one person, but they're still going to stay
active in the committee. Mr. Uhlir, did you have anything to say. Moving onto new business, this is going
to be really short. The Rays survey, we're doing until Friday and then if you'd like you can also go with
the library survey.
Worobey- So, on Thursday I do the rays game survey?
Sandoval- So, who has Monday? Anyone sign up for Monday yet? So, I'll start the doodle. Do you guys
like this or is it too much? It's just right? Have you had any problems on how to do it?
Uhlir- I have a question. With the rays game survey I know our website/Facebook had something on
there?
Sandoval- Which Facebook? What it is it's going to replace it.
Uhlir- Are we going to put it on the Facebook?
Sandoval- I think right now we're at like 60 and we want to get around 100 for Friday maybe 120.
Toro- All our survey data is from the iPad data and the paper surveys correct? Is there a reason why we
don't do Google doc surveys?
Sandoval- Ayaz explained the last time we did the memorandum; we have to add them all together and
multiply them. We'll definitely have three, about three mediums; the paper, iPad and the Google docs.

We're getting 3 new iPad 2's, so there will be no reason for us not to have the iPad, so we can kick it
down to 10 if more people are doing it. So, I'm really excited. Yeah, so that's pretty much it; we're going
to run it through that 3. We're going to probably do awards too. Moving onto the EWC update. It was
due on Monday and we only got like 4 or 5. So, I implore all of you to do it. I know that the chairs of the
committees are going to be applying and so that being said they'll be ready for Friday. Okay, so what
does that mean? We'll start distributing it on Thursday. You’ll receive info a week from Tuesday. So,
\you guys chose which ones you want to recie3vef the info from? So, since we've all done that, we can
get the UWC train moving.
Zia- Just to confirm, so the doodle is for this committee and the application is to be a member of that
committee.
Sandovcal-You all have to do this and I won't be mean to you if you don’t do this. Our next tent day will
be 3 weeks from yesterday. it will probably be in the science area. So, this tent day. Yep, that's about it.
Any announcements? Nothing. Okay, are there any motions at this time?
Motion to adjourn by Senator Samantha Toro.
Sandoval- Are there any objections?
Adjournment called by Chairman Scott Sandoval at 5:00PM.

